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FIRST PRIZE 
It's MFS Lasko, this session, with a verv short item 

from t
_
he Pittsburgh BtJl�tin of II·l9·49 old style: 

that hnght yellow X's have been painted on the wreck
a� of 4 planes, down in the Catskills, 'so that rescue 
p1lots from Westover Field won't be confused by the 
old wreckage when searching for missing planes." 
Your chances of surviving a Right across the Catskills 
couldn't ln stated much more plainly than that. 
could they? 

Cooperstein, second: that syndicated, copyrighted 
feature, Strang� As lt s��ms, states that the planet 
Pluto was photographed in 1919, but nobody knew it 
un�l 1930. "Pluto ... had been obscured by a piece 
of hnt." (Now, there's a job Sir Hubert Wilkins could 
handle-lint blower-offer at Mt. Wilson!) 

Bristol, third: that the honorary corresponding sec
r�ta�

. 
of the W.C.T.U., Mn. H. Cecil Heath, "empha

sized - last November - that the Union "is "not 
against contraceptives, but against their promiscuous 
sale in (slot) machines where anybody including 
children, can buy them." 

' 

In lining up these juiciest morsels from now on 
H F F S Russell will be a class unto himself. His ow� 
keen scent for the datum diabolique, and his access to 
the Liverpool Echo, combine to place him - monot
onously - among the first three. Accordingly, we 
segregate the high spots from among his contributions 
and print them separately, to give the rest a chance. 
"Russell's Best" follows this article. 

The runners-up were Morrison and Bowring with 
the explosion of a "fog" at Oleum, Calif., ncar Mar
tinez. One woman was killed and two men seriously 
injured, J·t:Z-50 old style, when a cloud, alleged to 
be fumes from the Union Oil refinery, were ignited, 
probably by an automobile on the highway. A leak 

.
in an overhead pipe �g waste from the refinery 
1s blamed. The casual nes were passengers in can on 
. the road. 

Lasko also sent in the story of a man killed in his 
home by the fall of a tree miles away. Howard Me-

�ath "':� insulating his home, ::t·IJ·50 old style, at 
F1ve M1le Lake, Wash. Wind blew a tree across a 
power line, breaking it. A second power I inc was 
�us ovcrl�d

.
cd and "shorted" against a telephone 

�me. The JUlCC ran under McMath's house, ground
m� on the water pipes. His furnace blew up. He 
raised up suddenly, hitting his head on rafters -
and died of a broken neck. (Also tT Russell). 

Luko: that the ballots, ballot box and poll books 
di.s.&ppcarcd after an election in Soap Lake, Wa. .. h., 
l·l..J-�0 old style. Population, 2,500. The mayor was 
a woman. 

Usko: that a witch doctor in Dar-es-salaam, Sin
gida, Tanganyika, �ked the local police to help him 
collect a bill. The doc said that his client "35ked me 
to call a lion to kill his enemy. I did. The enemy is 
dead. Now he won't pay." Phila. lnquirn-, Dec. I I ,49 
old style. 

Bristol: that a mailman in Winters, Texas, smelled 
smoke 7-u-49 old style, and then saw his shirt 
smouldering. "A hole the size of a sil•cr dollar had 
been burned in it . . . guessed refraction of the sun 
through his auto window set the blaze." Seattle Timu. 

RUSSELL'S BEST 
Out at Berkley, "a tc:am of atomic scientists . . . 

working under contract with the Atomic Energy Com
mission," produced a new dement - number 98 -
"a strange invisible substance" which docs not exist 
naturally. �lied the "heaviest" atom ever known, 
"but it was so unstable that it turned into something 
else after a couple of hours. The scientists had to 
work fast to identify it chemically. They suggested 
that ics name should be Californium."  Aye, brother! 

That worms have. carcn the bases of 1 6  United 
Nations flagpoles� at Lake Success, so badly that 
two of them fell down. Poetic and prophetic, that. 

A colony of Ioo,ooo specially-bred mice is being 
studied at Bar Harbor, Maine, bv Dr. Emil Frederic
son of the Roscoe B. Jackson Memorial Llboratory. 
The object? - "to discover the cause of mankind's 
wan." ... That's what it says . .. (All the above 
from the Liverpool £,·!Jo.) 

R�ynolds N�ws printed this, in J:m.: 
"Amulccs of gold, cornelian, crystal and rock 

amethyst were found on bodies recendy unearthed in 
a cemetery used 5,ooo yean ago at El Qatt:a, in the 
Western Desert (of Egypt) ... In the hands of other 
bodies were silver and bronze coins - their fare for 
the journey to the other world. (Now get this ·• • .) 
These finds are the result of the first scientific study 
of the cemetery whicn luu oftnt b��n plundn-�d." 
The italics arc Russell's, and he gives it the heading 

- TIIE PRECEDENT . 
A pet spaniel bit its master at Warrington, England. 

A day later, when he went to have the wound dressed, 
the doc gave him an injection of anti-tetanus serum 



which killed him. Coroner's \·erdict, "death by misad
venture." Manchester G11ardian, :1-q-�o old style. 

After the Holy Door was opened in St. Peter's Rome, 
l:ut Chrisanas Eve, the priests got chilblains, so "glous 
screens" were fittetl into the doorway to keep out 
dr.1ughts. Reuter. 

Tit Bits, Dec. Jl, states - without naming indi
viuuals or imtitution - th;.tt "�icntists . . . recendy 
returned trom . . . South At rica . . . dived ( ;1n �r
'raft) towaru a tl«xk ot ostriches ... the:: female 
birus open their legs wide ;1nd stick their heads into 
the �nu .

.
. 

NO SUCH ANIMAL 

One wouhed up on the bc-.1ch at Dclake, Oregon, 
Mar. 7, :10 FS. On Mar. 13, Orthoooxy spoke: "Whale 
blubber." ... It had to be whale blubber, said the 
"expert ", because a whale was the only critter that 
grew so big. That's simple enough, isn't it? ... MFS 
Markham suggests that it mi�ht have been a pilot 
from an interplanetary vessel. Cr - besides Markham 
- Wakefield, Raven, Bristol, Stevens, Pollard, Hocrn
lcin, Giles, Gee, Trupp, and many others. 

A group of Britons were reported leaving to search 
the sea for one - 1-29-:10 FS - and a group of 
Danes, out of Copenhagen, ditto, 2-19-:10. Cr Hali
burton, Russell, Elcnder. 

Live one - known as "Caddy " co the neighbors 
arounu Vancouver, B.C. - said to have been seen 
Feb. 9, Mar. 8, 11, u. Cr Gee, Hocrnlcin, Russell. 

GARRY DAVIS DINNER 

The question mark which was placed after the 
name of Accepted Fellow (19 FS) Garry Davis, when 
he accepted with his fingers crossed, was removed 
May 2, 20 FS. A group of New York City Forteans, 
which included three Founders and more than a 
dozen of the paci.fically-indined, together with sev
eral of their wives, welcomed Garry at an informal 
dinner (without speeches) on that date, and YS was 
left with the impression of fine understanding and 
sincere respect exchanged by all hands. 

I9 

Garry ;1nu his bride:, .\uurey Peters, ;1re both For
teans, born, anu the Society can rd y upon thc:m to 
carry that viewpoint with thc:m where,;cr they go. 

We were particularly lucky to catch Scott �caring 
bc:twc::cn uebates in Philaudphia ;1nd Brooklyn. ;lt the 
c::nd ot the Vermont sugaring �c:;b(Jn. As a veteran 'am
paigncr tur rationlll human relationships, and one 
who has wived the pc:rstmal problem ot living in 
sdt·rc:spc�t under a lohamdully organized c::conomic 
system, Scott made: ;1vailable his lite-time ut c::xperi
cncc: toward the promotion nt the "world-.:itizen" 
concept. 

Pamphleteers Jay J. M. Scandrett and Paul Rieck, 
end04:rinologist Harry Benjamin, M.D., a.:tor Fred 
Kcatinj,{, etlitor anu "omtemporary-;lrchacolu,cist"' Ja'k 
Campbell, Founucr Sussman, MFS McMahon- A�D 
the ladies - all 'ontributed mightily to the Jis.:us
sions which rangetl trom vegetlrianism to Venus 
with stopovers at Aristophanes' Lysistrata. Renaissance 
banking, Einstein and "le-.1uership " mm demagoguery. 

The pres." was not invited. 

WHOSE UNIVERSE? 
The ;1nnouncc:ments ot an e:otplol>ion on Mars were 

ju.,t bc,._rinning to come in when DOUBT 21i went to 
press We observed., p. j, that the Huns (see any 19 1 7  
newspaper ) hau been "oruc:rc::tl .. tu wat.:h the planet. 
Later ;iCCounl'l disclusc:tl that the annuun�c:r was 
Tsunco Saeki ot Osaka. The wlor ot the:: "dcmu .. on 
Mars was described as "dirty yellow", an ood coin
cidence, since that is the: 'nlur latdv attributed to the 
bellies of all Tsunco Sacki 's 'uuntr�·rncn b\' the hate-
factories ut Washington, D.C. 

. . 

The frecprcz in Amcri.:a quickly shittetl the em
phasis to "World uir�tur Walter Ha;b ot the AS)()
ciation ot Lunar and Planetary Observers," and God
fe-.lring Pruett devoted his s)·nuiatcd column, of :1-26, 
to discounting the observation - "no 'ontirmation 
seems available trom other astronomers .. - .. made 
with a reltatively small telescope" - "the observer 
has no place ot �ientitic honor in Japan " - "it was 
consiuer.ably overdone in the news." 

Pruett is probably not responsible for the headline 
of his piece. Most headlines arc written at the copy 
desk, not by the authors of the body type. Before us 
is the Pruc:n column from the Scatde Po�-r-lntdli-
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K�nar. The slug at the top is "OUR UNIVERSE''. 
Presumably the pronoun rcfen to the publishers of that 
paper. Then the big hodline "BLAST ON MARS 
NOT CONFIRMED" - and. in smaller type -
"Jap Who Reported Only An Amateur." 

We scarcely have to point out to Fortcans that the 
chic£ difference betw�n amateur and professional rc· 
ports upon astronomial matters is that the profes· 
sional reports refer mostly to objects which arc in· 
visible. 

No U S wypcr which has come to hand printed 
the fint story (AP, Tokyo, Jan. 27) in full, but we 
have a cutting of an Edinburgh paper giving more 
details, notably that Saeki is a "Man expert" uf the 
East Asia Astronomical AS50Ciation, but that he is 
"not even a regular member of (the Haas group) 
bcau.sc he is too poor to pay his dues in dollars." 

John J. O'Neill, who has convinced YS face·to-face 
that he is not "the Republican Kaempffcrt", made no 
objection to Saeki's report, but used it in his column, 
of 2·5, amplified by "fireworks on other planets", spc· 
cifically Saturn and Jupiter. Jupiter's red·spot has been 
changing color and shooting ,llas, and one of Saturn's 
rings has partially collapsed. The collapse of the inner 
ring of Saturn is of special interest to Fortean5 bccalbe 
it is a confirmation of the planct·building theory ut 
Isaac Newton Vail. O'Neill docs not mention this. 
We refer him to that writer's · canon, especially to 
Th� Earth'$ Annular Sy$Um, Fourth edition, P35<4· 
dena, 1912. The book was fint published in 1902. 

The most wonderful part of the Man obscrvatiun 
is the detail that the dust or gas from the supposed 
"explosion" rose above the surface of the planet 
"6o miles" accto AP, .. 40 miles" accto UP. The UP 
doesn't usually let AP get ahead of them like that, but, 
either way, it is by such nicety of measurement th:H 
the Qu�n of Sciences ret:ains her crown. We arc 
asked to believe that a difference of 6o miles can be 
detected at a dist:ance of betw�n 35 million and 63 
million miles. Or is that merely Sacki's effort to 
look professional by dealing with invisiblcs? Cr 
Firestone, Bonavia, G�. Clarke, Trupp, Raven, Hoern· 
lcin, Young - and many others. 

One month later the professionals announced a new 
asteroid that was not only invisible but - "Its speed 
is such that it could not be put in figures compre· 
hensible to a layrru10's mind," accto Dr. Dinsmore 
Alter, L. A. Cr Wakefield, Oltcher, Hehr, Bloch, 
Reagan, Hoemlcin, Gee, Trupp, Lasko. 

FORT INFLUENCE 
The number of magazine writers who refer to 

Fort in their work has alrody become too gre2t to 
trace and record with any accuracy, but we may still 
be able to k�p a count of such references in published 
books. If you will all help, this should be a valuable 
addition to Fortean bibliography. 

The fint - that is, the orliest - item we have is: 

King, C. Daly: Obclists Fly High, Harrison Smith 
and Robert Haas, New York, 1935· 

If anybody knows of an earlier mention, we should 
be delighted to have a copy of the book. 

The interim items are being compiled. Send in any 
you have. Current are two: 

Newman, Bernard: Flying Saucer, Maanillan, New 
York, 1950. 

Brown, Fredric: Compliments of a Fiend, Dutton, 
New York, 1950. 

INCLUDING CANCER 

MFS May Cline, Phillipsburg, Route :1, New Jersey, 
has put her convictions about "The Miracle ot You" 
into a well printed booklet by that title, "Including 
Cause and C are of Cancer", 39 pp., stiff blue cover. 
YS hesitates to recommend this work as a health mea· 
sure, but no Fortcan 's library is complete without a 
copy. It is dedicated to Dr. :"likola Testa and Prof. 
ErnCllt Mach. Of Testa, the author writes 

"Dr. :"likola Tesla, Inventor ut Indirect Electric -
and grot Physicist as he was, found the correct 
principle. It delivers full power. No mortal would 
be able to give the Primary Push - a Hammer 
Movement. For electric is a Motor Energy - one 
of the two in existence. 
It moves straight ahead and is always positive, -
as can be seen in Television. It is not a gas, but is a 
unique substance, without any weight at all! It 
can not bend. But, if an electric beam falls upon an 
obstacle - a protuberance on a planet which can 
reflect - the ray is split in a thouso.nd lines! 
The reflection is due to another substance - a 
gas - which stretches in long lines - Ether. To 
this living pictorial gas is due all static vitality. But, 
with Electric it becomes a motor vitality. (Ether 
makes the webs and silks ot Creation.) Electric 
can not unite with it as a combination. But electric 
is able to amplify or vibrate and move ether fast 
or slow. If slow - vitality, or life comes forward. 
If fast - a bright light appears, increasing ac· 
cording to higher vibration. The Ether is full of 
pictorial quality, and imitates form. It is reflective. 
And it is veil·like, and weighs but little. There are 
seven substances and gases. Two of them make a 
double, yet are separate. These are the Motors". 

. No price is fixed for this booklet, but YS suggests 
that you send 25 or 50 cents along with your request, 
to help Miss Cline with the overhead. 

CONCHY BOOK READY 
The book made by Holley Cantine and Dachine 

Rainer at Borsville, N. Y ., as described in DOUBT 1.7, 
is now on sa.k. The title is PRISON ETIQUETTE, the 
Convict's Compendium of Useful Information, by the 
Inmates. Christopher Isherwood has written a preface, 
and Lowell Naeve has drawn some pictures, and you 
may have this living thing to keep forever as your 
own, for mere money. Send $1..50 to the Retort 
Press, Bearsville, N. Y. 



BRffiSH DUES 
Members of the Society in any part of the world 

who are prohibiteti by law &om sending money to 
the U S A may pay their dues in Sterling to Eric 
Fr.1nk Russell, at the address on our mast-head. An· 
nu:.&l dues in Sterling arc IV-, which is the same rate 
as prcvaileti before devalu:uion of the pound. Russell 
informs YS of payments, and paid-up membership 
cuds are issueti from :-.1. Y. C. 

Rooks on our list mar be bought in this way too, 
but unly at the present r.1te of exchange. 

POLIO AND TONSILS 
Purs�nt to our suspicion that so-callc:d "pol io "' is 

caused by yanking out tonsils, YS has discovered by 
sheerest coincidence that the mc:dical profession knew 
at lc::ut as early as the: year 7 FS ( 1937 AD), that 
the organism which produces this disease:- then call
ed "spinal meningitis"' - is harbored in the: posterior 
naris, which doctors Clll "Rathke's Pouch", aml 
Rathke's pouch is located behind the: nose:, in the: 
upper part oE the: throat. 

Ask your doctor if he ever hord the theory that 
epidemics of this disease: were spread by "curic:rs" 
who - themselves unatfecteti - went about with their 
Rathke's pouches full uf meningococci. Ask him 
b�for� he t:lkes out the: tonsils of anyone: you love. 

Who can figure: out a mc-.Uls of learning how many 
patients at Warm Springs still ha vc: their tonsils? YS 
is writing to ask. We don't think thcy "ll tell us. 
We think they'll keep that secret or lie about it 
bec.awc the: percentage is so low. 

ANON WRITES 
Page 19S of 'Report of Director of Sdc:ctivc Scrv

i\:e· U.S. Government Printing Office, 194:1. (this 
\:overed the: prc:-Pc-.ul Harb or period) lists the vari
o..L.-. group$ which had one or more conM:ientiuus 
objectors to military service. The list contains (a) 
must of the: fumiliar religions, (b) many of the sects 
em:uuntcreti only in the listings ut such ephemera as 
the World Alm:uuc, (c) innumerable: outtits I - who 
am mildly wdl- intormc:d concerning opinion variety 
- never heard of. Mv tavuritc: on the list is "Scientific 
Order of Spectochru�e Metrists."" I have, believe me:, 
no curi<lflity concerning the minutiae of their tenets. 
Su:-.pectcd merely that news of their exi.<�tc:nce, it prc
viou.-.ly hidden from you, would he: heartening. 

MORE RESPEcrABILITY 
The tenderness ot YS toward John J. O'Nc:ill, ex

pressed just above, is a sign of these vicious times 
and should stand as a warning to all Fortc-.ms to be 
wary. Perhaps we: can't stop the Fortcan attitude: 
trum becoming universal, but the very inevitability of 
that should make us the more alert not to abuse our 
power as our majority incrca.scs. 

The oltl saw was: "When the American people 
want Socialism the Rellublican Parry will give it to 
them.·· W c must nor let that happen to Forteanism. 
Lc:r us nor be swallowed up. Beware this trend: 

O'Neill has delivered rwo For� lectures before: 
the New York Forum Association, and he is on the 
list for more: next scason. The lectures arc delivered in 
the Wilkie Memorial Building, and they arc ar
ranged by a broker in Wall Street. Harper's and 
Collier's are exploiting Vclikovsky. 

The New York Timn gives a front-page review to 
the: same :author's Worlds in Collision, and later fea-

2 1 

tures an cxch:.1ngc of mildly recriminating letters be
tween Vdikuvsky and Kaemptfert. 

Anthony Standen snaps at his uwn mut�r in :1 
2.11-page opus - Sd�n(� is u Sucr�d Cow. (We 
couldn 't phrase it better ourselves.) Gc:t your copy 
from the S(Xicty - S.l.i5· 

The Womun'• Hom� Compunion takes page-space 
to advertise - "Menace in the mcdi<.:al labs - A girl 
patient in a hospital necdeti a blood transfusion. 
Shurtly atter the transfu.<�iun the �irl Jinl in agony." 
That is in the Womu11'J Hom� Compunion - nut in 
DOUBT. where you would expect to lind it. 

YS has several �tanuin� otfers to put Fort un telc· 
vision, and regularly rejects radio utfers tor the rights 
to THE BOOKS. One of these came trom the grc-.1t 
Orson himself. 

The must popular thrillers on the air concern inter
planetary travel and other scientifiction. That type of 
story is crawlin<r up hom the pulps into the: slicks. 

Aside from the anti-Reti nonsense, the commonest 
"news.. in the dailies concerns strange: objects in the: 

· sky, and the very technique of handling this ma
terial is Furt�an, inconclusive. controversial. judgment 
suspcndeti. 

The mil ita: y is !>pc:mling millions (which will be
come billiuns) for pmic:cts like talkin�ot to Mars. land
ing on the moon, �ua nlin� a�ainst invasion from other 
planet.'l - all �o fanciful that onlv we Furtcans \:oul<.l 
entertain �m:h rhouJ.thr� twl·nt\' ,·�ars a�o. 

Heads up! 
. . . 

GEORGE F. GILLETTE 
This is the author ot Orthod-O.u11 of Sci�nu, 

&ltiont�l Cosmos, anc.l other books setting forth his 
very spirally universe. The supply of these: books 
has been �xh:austcd a lonK time, and if we had the 
funds of the Gravity Research Founc.l:ation, we should 
reprint the definitive volume, incorpor.&ting the MSS 
changes which we have in Gillette's own hand, by 
courtesy of MFS Anthony. 

As far back as DOUBT 11 we proposed to publish 
this work "by popular subscription", as the: sa fin& 



goes, bur rh� re:�ponse was consid�rably less than fervid. 
Does anybody think well enough of the theorv ro 
tlonate S<}oo.oo toward the revised edition ot

. 
Ra

tional Cosmos? 
Follows, here, a letter �ritici�inJl Gillette\ Ortlwd

Oun. written by MFS Brancato �everal years a�o. 
�rancato has contributed to the Gillette publication 
tund, tlopite hi5 critical lecter. 

MFS BRANCATO WRITES 
This letter may �eem premature, mv not havin� 

read "Rational Non-Mystical Cosmos .. :U vet, but it 
i.s the in�vitable back-screwing roction of my ego
mote to th� radiations from "Orthod Oxen ot 
Science.

.
. I am sorry as the tlevil that Gillette is 

now upplanw from homoplania, because I should 
like a rebutt2l from him on what I have to say. Per
haps you may provide it? or �rhaps some advocate 
of the Gill�rtian Unitary Theory that you know of? 
He says ... to show him . . . 

"Piunom�na not ruolvabJ� illlo unit r�actions". In 
ultimotia the ultimore is a phenomenon to the ulti
motian observer, just as (man) mass is a phenome
non in homoplania� Is the ultimote resolvable into 
unit roctions? No. If only roction were the uni
ve:se, ther� could not be the phenomena of orpnic 
e:<tstence. The essence of organic existence is the 
control and coordination of ultimotic energy, irs 
upplanarion to homoplania for a purpo�. The up
planing activity is itself unitary. It occurs in Ul timoria, 
tn Homoplania ;,and in Maximotia, but nowhere be
tween. Show how the phenomenon of the controllinqo 
coordinating, purposive awareness is resolvable int� 
unit reactions--mind, nor how it o�rates, which is 
through unit reactions, bur that awareness irsdf. It 
i:r; my contention that the ultimote direcdy manifests 
in straightion continuously in organic phenomena. 
That its tendency of .�ing straight even before the 
first rebound has resultw in the evolution of what 
we c.:all the organism-that th� center of every organ
ism is nor its center of gravity physically (though 
this is itself th� fint evidence of the tendency to 
straightion of the ultimote) but the center of its 
aw:.�reness, a straighttnoving ultimote, or (synonym) 
the neutral center. 

"Any mass constrttc-tion which may not b� ttpbuilt 
and construct�J sol�y by ultimate unit r�actions." 
The organism, wherever ir occun is upbuil t by co
ordinated and controlled ultimate unit rcctions, but 
about a cc:nter ultimote in straightion. All the ulti
mate unit reactions could nor upbuild the mass con
struction of any organism without that neutral centc:r. 

"Any othn- ultimate than r�action in th� cosmos." 
Space:, as Gillette says, is Nil. Nil constitutes another 
ultimate. If there is a difference between thingness 
and nothingness--and that is that thinjVless is rc:ac
tion and an ultimate--then the e.."tistcnce of that 
difference makes nothingness an ultimate, too. The 
tendc:ncy to straightion, which, in the ultimote, is 
not reaction, is an ultimate, in addition to reaction. 

"Any nuJ for mor� than th� thru san� dimn� 
sions of space for th� proper fttnctioninr of th� 
ph�om�non of r�action." AJ reaction is defined by 
Gillette, there is no need. However, does not the 
incommensurability between planar sizes create an 
incommensurability of the space involved? 

Between thingness and nothingness (space) besides 
the difference of reaction, is the sameness ot concept. 
Thingness is a concept in homoplania; reaction is a 
concc:pt in homoplania upon which the: thingness 

concc:pt is basc:d. Reaction is also the concept upon 
which the nothingness (space:) concc:pr is basc:d. Since 
concc:pts indicate: what is, it mav be �onc luded that 
both nothingnos and thin�ness 

.
meet anu unite: be

yond the ultimote. The: ultimote bein.IC thin�nc�!o in 
ultimate: and arisin� from the: same .�:round as 
nothin�ness (space:), and nu-thin!o{ c.:omin!o{ from nil. 
what is indicated by space: must be, yet without Gil
lertc:"s re-.1ction. Whatc:ver is, is rc:action. Space:. not 
roction. is not. Which came: hrst the chicken or the 
t:!{Sf? :-.Jeither and both. Continuous �traightion pre
cludes the e:<istence ut thingnc:ss. re-.1ctiun, and the 
nun-existence of space, non-reaction. It came hrst and 
is ultimate. 

The most cercain indication of the re-.1lity ot con
tinuou5 straightion (the neutral center) is that mo
tion can be �rcc:ived at all. All �rception ot all 
motion derives from the continuous (relatively) 
straightion of the next hi�hest plane ot size, and 
ultimately from the continuous straightion ut Maxi
moria, unity. Maximotia must be in continuous 
straightion because it is Maximoti:.&. ( W c: should call 
it properly by a more suited name )-t/1a� h�ing no 
bump" but iu�/f. What are indicatc:d bv the words 
"maximote"' and "ultimotc: .. are not subject to mn
uption, and these words arc: false and me-.1nin;tless 
concepts in homoplania. :-.Jo parr may �omprehc:nd 
that whole in which it subsists-that whole: could not 
be at all if it were nor there in even·onc: ot irs 
parts, wholly and equally. The parr ma�· �omprehend 
by the procos of conceptions larger and larger parts 
of the: whole-but it can only comprehend the: whole 
by being it. 

P. 96 and 97: " V docitiu o I muss tt nits start m 
tYiaximotia, ut th�outical ="o, und incr�aus hy 
�normotts g�om�trical progrnsion down plun� to 
Ultimotia, wlr�r� t•dodty is infiniu:· Spoking of 
unscientific, irrational nonsense, ma .. · I ask what is 
"Theoretical zero .. and "infinite veiociry .. ? Velocity, 
to be velocity, muse be measurable ar least in mind. 
Measuring is a process ot comparison between one 
unit and a lar�r qu:mtity which has limits. An 
"infinite velocity .. , and "theoretical zero·· for the 
same: rc:asons, are false: concepts. 

P. 75: "Titcmic cosmic �xplosions··. No energy, in 
Gillette's own construction, is lost without an accom
panying loss-of m:rsr.·l n uppf2nation of enagy there 
is a gaining of both energy and mass by a top
plane unit-but velocity of that topplane unit suffers 
loss in the inverse square as upplanation proceeds. 
In upplanation to the maximote topplane, which in 
the first place must be single, and in the second 
place can have no velocity, all c:nergy and all mass 
becomes maximotic topplane. And this being so, no 
energy or mass, consequendy no vc:locity, remains 
below maximotic topplane. I prc:sume thc:n th:a the 
nil of space would be considerw left in the infinite 
range between the ultimote and the maximote. The 
maximote would then be hollow, following out Gil
lette's construction, containing all space. There could 
then be no tremendous pressure devdo� to cause 
any such mystic titanic explosion as Gillette hypothe-
SIZes. 

There is rather an unexpectedly stupid error in 
Gillette's acceptance regarding the "giant maximotic 
sun ... P. 75 "Planets orbitldly balanced against formn
solar gravitation, fall insid� thnr orbits until th�y 
acul"au up to an orbitld vaocity sufjicimt to main
tain a n�w orbit at that point." If gravitation is 



the: ba�k:;�rewing of heliocentric rauition, it still does 
not act except on the basis of "equal and opposite 
rea�tion on its own energy". If we hypothesize the 
incre-.v>c of rad�rion by the: growing mass, its effc:ct 
will be the increase ot the tangential velocity ot the 
planets. The increased orbital velocity is the single 
and natural reaction to the increased back.screwin�. 
The falling within its tirsr orbit is superfluous and 
baseless. Further, the sun is both losing, by its radi
ation ot energy and maM, anu R:&ining only by the 
impinging of freely moving masses. No mas..� of 
any �ize can be "sucked'' into the (picturesque but 
unscientific) "solar maw··. This would constitute a 
violation uf both the rebound and the straightiun 
upon which Gillette's entire theory is based. How
ever, his eye could not see the "hollow maximore·· 
bur could see the unit m:u.o;-so he saw what he 
wuld and wantc:O to see, just like Eddingstein and Co. 

In this process of upbuilding the maximote from 
the ultimote radiation would begin with the ultimote. 
"In tht' ht'�nning tnt'rt' was na11ght bttt t'tt'rnal pt'r
pnuul straightflying ultimotu". P. 70. The way solar 
��·stems come about is by the backscrewing ot radi
:ltion-bur there was no radiation yet to Clwc: a 
backscrewing of radiations and the production of 
solar sy!Hems. So, for all the bumping and straightion, 
tllt'rt' was nothing to ruolt•t' tnt' firrt ttltimolt's into 
orhitr. The C05mos could not bt'gin with ultimotia 
for this reason, among others. Gillette fails to com
prehend that sp:ace is a concept derived from com
plc:xed �rceprions of rate differentials between mass 
units in all size planes and the mass unit in homo
plania called the body. And th:u rime is a concept 
derived from complexed perceptions ot uppl:ming 
ami downplaning mass-c:nerJey ( ul timotes). Both 
�o:unccpl'i are uirc:ct e:<pressiuns, in tina! analysis, of 
the :1warcness of the r.lte differentials existing be
tween impinging unit mas� ot all size planes ;,and 
:1bsolutc awareness (continuous srraightion, the neu
tral center) ... better sc:cundarily removed, between 
impinging unu mu.'ic:S ot all size planes ;,and the 
nervous system. (Oirc:ct awareness of rate differential 
between a unit maM and the absolute awareness, 
would not be possible.) 

The: nne mystery in the Gillettnos being the simple 
rc:buunu of ultimotc: from ultimote-;,and the one 
mystery of Gilletrno5 to me being the first orbitation 
without radiation, over which he glides with grat 
case on a film of banana oil-yet there being between 
(and exclusive of) the ultimotc and the maximote a 
Jereat coherency in Gillettnos, we propose that his 
false and forced concepts employed at beginning and 
end be abandoned, and that before beginning and 
end are sought we attempt to explain the rebound. 
Could it be that the cosmic rebound which sec off 
the: whole process was between the maximotc and 
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the egomotc of Gillette? 

P. 99 ".-Ill planu of mass radiult' from tllt'msdt•t's 
£�11 lower plan� rays, dtlt' to th� antript'tal crushing 
prt'UIIrt' of tnt' mars· Wt'iglu in itulf, o�nd o�iso to til� 
throl>hing t•ibration$ of iu t'xplosion�· £Jnd t'urying 
itrt'uu:· I trust Gillette is agreed that whereas mass 
is inherent in ito;c:lt-wcight is the: measure ot 
ener,l.,')" Jitferential between two unit masses on the 
same plane. Mass dc10 not e:<ert any "centripetal 
crushing pressure .. in itself-for this would me-.1n that 
a unit mass, whi�h is only the opplane aggregate ot 
the energy mass concerned, can act as the mass un 
one plane upon its component unit masl>CS upon 
lower planes. Presumably that higher plane mass to 
which the solar system contributes its bit is crushing 
the solar svstem? Strt'srt's must ht' rt'uctionr to omside 
inurft'rt'nc� with �nt'rFrJ-mas$ on the iam� plan� 
from whidr th� inurjt'rt'nce comu. There arc un
doubtedly myriad internal stresses in a unit mass, but 
no ground whatsoever for such e:<plosions as predi
c:ued by Gillette. 

P. I q " Gravitation ir naught bm that rt'action in 
tnt' form of mhplanar iolar �·yrums scr�wing thro11�h 
l1igh�r plan� massn." If this theory of gravitation is 
correct: of two falling bodies of similar mass, one 
as near to �rfc:ctly transparent as possible, and one 
as �rf�t a reAc:cting surface as possible, should have 
different rates of acceleration, that of the transparent 
budy being gre-.uer. 

Yet there is a fa�tor in �rewing whi�h Gillette: 
has overlooked, and his theory of backs�rewing is 
incorrc:ctl�· stated: "sub-pl;,anc: solar s�·stems screwing 
thru higher plane masses ... The action ot a screw 
through wood, metal or water is not the a�tion of 
subplanc: mass screwinJC through higher plane mass at 
:1ll. The screw in relation to the mass-energy it 
�netrates is a unit mass on homoplania screwing 
through molc:culia-it is the action, always in our 
c::<�rience, of subpl;,ane maM in motion in topplanc 
screwing through the homogenc:ow medium ( rela
tively to the: screwing mass-energy) of ·mass units 
on a lower plane:. Obviously, in the relationships of 
sizes, this must fullmv: that unl�· higher plane: mas.." 
may screw-ba�k-J.rravit:He through lower through a 
mcuium of lower plane mas..�-and the: reverse 
would be: impossible because of the vast disparity in 
�pa�c relationship between unit masses on a lower 
plane and unit masses on a hi.l{her. Sin�e the cthc:ria 
unit mass sub-lies all the homoplanic sub-plane 
t visible) maM-energy, all plane masses abuvc: itsdf, 
(itself constituting relatively a humopcnuus mc:uium) 
screwing-back-gravitation through the: etheri� tidd in 
the sub-plane (visible) mass pruviuc:s fur the: influ
encing of higher plane masses only indire�tly: just 
as a screw in a door ma\" be used to move: the whole 
duur. Further, there: \�oulc.l rnult �havings, new 
radiations coming forth trom the gravitated unit mass 
as a by-product uf its gravitation. This constitutes 
further proof that no factor in Gillette's theory pro
vides adequately for the tirst orbitation of the 
ultimorc. The screwing of all r.1diation throu.ch ulti
motia would tend to bac:kgr.avitate the Maximotc itself, 
which cannot be. P. I 7 "T /1� 11ltimou �v�r tra,•ds 
1.11 infiniu spud, in all its plan11r snarls ,·omhint'tl, 
�v�ry trying to go rt1aight ah�ad, hr�t, dtt� to lowt'r 
plan� radiations' units' had(scuwing collisions (gral!
ity). it is bnng, in t'ach plan�. aoss-rnarl�d into 
plan�tary orbits, plane by plan�." The ultimote cannot 
be subjc:ct to backscrewing-gravitation bc:causc: 



I )  it is the inhnitesimal unit and indivisible, so 
could not be: �netrated to be: back.screwed. 

2) there could be: no radiation ( if  Gil lett"s state
ment on p. I I 3 ot gr.avitation is correct) sub-planar 
to it. 

3) as a corollary to ( 2) no velocity could equal 
its own e�cept, proumably, the velocity of another 
ultimate. To screw through it there would have to 
be: a .1rfe:uer velocity. 

.f) it could not screw through itself, because e:1ch 
ultimote re�ls every other. 

5) if my revision of Gillette"s st:ltement of gravi
tation is correct, the onlv effect and total effect ot all  
radiation through ultim�tia would be: the back.screw
ing of the Maximote, again impossible, since it has 
no velocity. 

An ultimot� travding ut infinit� v�lodty wot�id pr�
�m pt aU of spac�. and there could be: no more than 
one ultimate in that case. Two ultimates ( much less 
an infinite number of them ) travel ing at infinite 
velocity is an unme2ning and self-<:ontlicting expres
sio. (P.3 8  " No two uitimotu ,·ordd �"" occr�py tlr� 
sam� spc� at tlr� sam� tim�.")  If the single ultirnote 
has infinite velocity, it  has no mass and therefore 
cannot be: a unit at :�11. Further, an infinite number 
of tmits, traveling at infinite velocity, in all directions 
in a straight l ine ( p.62) would le2ve no room for 
rebounding-s or bc:ndings of any type whatsoever be
awe all space would then be: preempted. The mo
ment that condition were fil led, that very moment 
and inswttanc:ously tlr� infiniu vdocity of �""Y 
uitimot� wordd b�com� ::n-o v�locity. and that con
dition would be no sooner fulfilled than unfulfilled. 

Since thru vdocity is not evanescent Olz MV2) , 
it upplanes and you have the illogical result, an 
infinite number of infinitely gre:1t unit masses side 
by side. But, oh, Gillette interposes, mass is 36o • 

motion. But, oh, I retort, wherefrom the infinitesimal 
mass ot the ul timote which makes it discrete ? You 
an re2dily perceive that the Gilletirnote is the one 
exception to the laws of Gilletmos. Here is an ab
stract and infinite velocity which can have nothing 
to do with mass, disregarding � MV2. Take the 
phenomenon of two unit masses in homoplania and 
observe that they rebound in straightion from e:1ch 
other. By statute of Gillette this tendency becomes 
the incxpliable property of the inexplicable Gllleti
mote. And then he we2ves a universe out of it based 
upon the mysterious rebound. Out of his magic hat 
(crushing masses )  he produces radiation which does 
not cohere with the Gilletimote. But he uses it  as 
the cement which hold Gillennos together. Behold ! 
I have solved the mystery of why two masses, bump
ing, repulse e2ch other in Gilletmos: beause e2ch 
mass thinks he's dre2ming or seeing things and so 
h gets "skc:ered'' because ��� knows, if Gillette doesn 't, 
tlrat tlrn-�'s only on� of him. 

The truth is dult one ultirnote moving at infinite 
velocity must preempt all space (without preconcep
tion as to whether it moves in a straight line or not) 
because in compliance with Yz MV2 infinite velocity 
is the opposite pole of infinite sub-plane mass-energy. 
The ul tirnote and the maximote of Gilletmos are 
idmtical. The ul tirnote is 0 :  no subplane mass and 
the circumference expressing topplane infinite "vc• 
locity" whatever that word indicates. The maximote 
is e: unity. Another and better expression of the 
same ultimote i-maximote polarity would be ®: the 
dot representing the ultimote, infinite velocity or 
what have you, and the circumference the maximotc. 

The Chinese symbol of yang and yin e�presses the 
very same relationship, with greater wisdom, actually 
representing the "bc:low-thc-maximote-and-above-the
ultimote'"  universe, with : 

P. I I 4 " Within an in fin it� Cosmos j11st how cor�ld 
on� aput to find "ahsoir�u" rut, motion , positiotJ 
or t·�lodty?" Quite right, Gillettosopher. To an in
tinitc Cosmos there is no "within", is there? Then 
put your ul timote and maximotc out in the cold, 
there being no room for them in GiJletme» or else
where. 

P. 1 3 1  " Fora is rt>tu·tihility, th� basit· fat·t of th� 
r�niv�rs� . . .  I will a�ree that re:1ctibility is a basic tact 
of the universe-but tha t  that re:1ctibilitv cannot be: 
a mechanical re:1ctibility is amply dem�nstrated by 
the above proof of the impossibility of two or more 
ultimates existing in the tirst place to rebound. Rather 
than exclude that dement of the observer, which 
make; him an observer, from the premises, as did 
Gillette, I would include it. And derive rectibility 
therefrom. 

P. I 12 ".'vlass �nn-gy mrging ,, una down planu 
pn-forms no 1puiai sttmts in any plan�. It h11t writhu, 
sqturms, twists and t•ontorts fimilarly ttp una down 
th� myriad crink_lu of th� ttltimotu" plan�-1pirail�d 
paths." The ul timote and maximote e�ercise reci
procal l imitation. Within the boundaries of that l imi
tation ( imperceptible to us and so termed infinite) 
is contained the entire cosmos, as Gillette predicates. 
Gillette uses the phrase, several times, through the 
book, "universe-plane-width apart", in connection 
with the phnse "in any and all planes of size". 
Relative to the ultimote-maximote any spatial or 
temporal change in the position ot the observer con
stitlltn no chang� whauo�v�r. In obedience to the 
law of symmetry, predicted but not ful ly  developed 
by Uspcnskii, simultaneously Gillette is Gillettophiz
ing on any and all planes of size in Gillemnos. The 
concept of "planes of size" is a false concept derived 
from the illusion of line:1r infinity (cle2rly defined 
by Uspenskii)-falsc when used in a discuuion of 
the ultimate nature of the Cosmos, whereas it may 
possess a relative value. The concept of the ultimote 
is, too, a false concept. The mind annot explain 
space-time universe ( from which it  excludes itself) , 
except by, without intent or knowledge, projuting 
into spac�-tim� what it is itsdf. If the observer is 
included, the ul timate concept vanishes, and the 
ul timote-maximote symbol enters in. The purpose of 
a symbol is purdy and avowedly indiative. That of 
a concept is indiative, too, but so easily mistaken for 
that which really is. 

Kant previsioned the boundaries of science and 
pronounced the universe as unknowable. :�Unt is the 
one God, and Gillette, his true prophet, has full y  and 
finally borne out the word of Kant-God. Gillette 
rapped all around the truth, but because of his ex
clusionism, could not know it when he saw it as 
the ultimate. Yet as scientific theory, the Unitary 
Theory is gre2t, opening up new vistas for scien
tific development, even if delimiting that develop
ment. Gillette is the herald of the abdiation of 
Science from the throne of Western civilization, and 
the ascendancy of philosophy, as Plato used the word. 

Take he2rt, all you Fortcaru-you arc no more 
lOGked in the middle of a rigid cosmic web, than is 
the infinite velocity of the single ultimote. Take 
heart, because there arc an infinite number and 
v-ariety of phenomena, without repetition, between 
the ultimote-.maximotc limits, and all arc accessible 
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to you. You Fortcans, with rour acorn-gathering 
propensity, arc almost a direct manifesation of the 
infulitcly-vclociaring ultimotc. Keep vclocit:&ting, 
Brother Thayer. 

REFORMERS INDEX 
Fortcans who wuulu like to keep abrc-.� ... •t , ,f al l  

reform movements, internationally, may uo so by 

sending a dul l;�r ur two to Bert Taylor, Rigshaw 
Bridge, Adlington, Churlcy, uncashirc, England, ami 
;uking to be put on the list to receive GENERAL 
WELFARE. Thi." publication is is."ucd serial!�· anu 
cont:lins names, audrn'ies and descriptions of groups 
all over the: worlu org:anizcd for purposes they cs

tcc:m to be good for people. The Fortc:ln Sodety is 

NOT l isted anu uocs not wish to be, but Bert 
Taylor is to be commended for conducting this unique 
service, ;�nu we p-.a.u the information along for those 
who wish iL 

NOW YOU KNOW 
In lnglin one L. A. G. Strong, "a believer in 

Christian revelation··, has joined the interpreters of 
James Joyce, writing one more volume on the sub
jecL Mr. Strong finds that, "even J�yce did not r�
ize the full r:1ngc of his c.tfort, which was not only to 

justify the ways of God to man, but to justify the 

ways o_f man to God ;  to show God how he should 

be worshipped." 

PERPE'IUAL PEACE PLAN 
( Cot�tmuetl) 

For a long time now, not even a luscious sex mur

der or a rip-snorting train wreck - not even the 

opening of the baseball scason-ha." been �rmitted to 

crow,} "REDS'' out of the front-page headlines, day 

attcr day after day. Phoney trials in ,·arious courts, 
spurious inquiries by uummy Committ�. all deal
in,'{ with rigged evidence ucliverc:U in double-talk, 

have been cunducteu for no other purpose than to 

create this false ''news··. �ubuuy connected with 
these turkey mcloor:1mas - neither their authors, 
producers, principals, prisoner.;, witnesses or judges 
- has cared how any ut their follies endc:U. As long 
as the " REDS'' arc kept in the hc:u.Jiines, it uocs not 

matter who lic:U first, sa:ond or thinl. The people 
who read the papcn have hau their uaily dose of 
Jopc. 

The Rus.,.ian press calls this "warmongering", and 
a vast segment of the American public also thinks 
that this is the old razzle-dazzle build up for World 
Fraud III. H:udly anybody believes the tripe :.u 

printed, but lots and lots of people who have been 

put through these same hoops before think they rec

ogniZe the signs of impending hostilities. Many are 
afraid. Mothers are org:anizing, prcachen are decry

io.g the manufacture of some bogey called an "H

bomb", individuals are buying tiny plots of ground 
away from the cities - a place to run ro when the 

bombing st:lrts - and so on. 

Oddly, perhaps, YS docs not share these fears or 

cxpcct2ncies. Not noably successful as a scc:r, YS 

predicts that no man living will sec: another so-called 

"war" of any proportions. That was the last one. It's 

all over - and we can relax. What's more, this is 
understood (and agrcc:d to) as fully by the rop brass 
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in Mo�cow a� by the: O.S.S. in  Washington . The rest 
of us are at the bouil y  disposal of ·the:: boys in the-tWo 
�addles. anu the onlv wav to avoiu their rival n· for 
mental �uprcmacy , �s w� l l  a� phy� ica l , i:. rhr� 1ugh 
Fortc::an i:.m . 

This guess is based upon the fullowin� logic, which 
can be vc::riricd only by events, intUm uch a.s nobody has 
develo� a means to document a wink . . . M()(lern 
technolo� has maue national ism completely obso
le te::, but the nationalists will cling to their sinecures 
:1s lon�oe :1s possible . Ideological l y  the world is al read y  
diviuc::d in to two bloc.�. and n o  fewer than two is 
possible. Thi:. is not statcu dn!{marietl ly, but by way 
of ddiniriun. How dsc:: deh nc any idea save by con 
trast to what i t  i s  not ? 

:--row. there arc the\· . anu here arc we: : neither 
'\ide · ·  can win, :100 b oth "sides .. know i t. :-o n  tha t 
issue wil l  never be tested, but ordinarY slobs - in 
the Soviets as we l l as in the S ta tes - a�e �onuc:mned 
to l ive from now on in an atmosphere of Hiss ing
Chanu lers. Titori n�oe-Minuzcntys and m u tual recrim ina
tions - perpetual l y . The on ly way to e:.cape is via 
Fortean i�m . 

SHROYER ON BUCK 

Fran k Huck d ied March 2 'i ,  old �·tyle, in Houston, 
Tc:'tas, and tha t ni�h t two elephan t.'> cscapeu from 
their trainer in Pomona . Calif. . . Of this coi n
ciucnce, MFS Shroyer writes : 

" Picture:: the dd i�ht of al l  the beasts in cages when 
· 

the chi ttcrin)..rs of the mice and the:: exul tant cries of 
the cats informeu them tha t  the man who had im
prisoned them wa5 dcaJ ! How the. elephant.' must
have trumpeted and liailcJ their trunks in bc-.ut
l ike )llc:c: ! Wha t ecstacy in the zoos! And in 
Pomona .l.{reat beasts moved throu.llh the nigh t :1nd 
brou.llh t  their carnival to fri�h tcncd men who no 
longer had the protection of Buck ! 

Pious he l p us al l when Osa and Clyde depart." 

Wasn ' t  tha t  the same date that an elephan t in 
Sarasota kil led a smal l boy ? 

MFS MEALY WRITES 

"Wel l ,  if the religionists arc shrcwu enough to 
grasp their opportunity they might wel l  turn Dr. 
Immanuel Velikovsky's Worlds In Collision into a 
best seller - thus kil ling 2 birds with 1 stone::. 
For, after many centuries, they have a_ logical 
explanation of Joshua 's Luck in lauppming to fight 
one of his battles on such a day. We �ee how the:: 
scribes of hi." rime:: wrote it up in a way to �lorify 
this barbaric chieftain, and made out that the lcng-

th eninl{ ot th is parricu l�r �ay was :1 sign ot divine 
approval and -an in terven tion in behal f of Joshua by 
the Creator. 

:\nd yet Or. \'d ikovsky's  theory is not , ,ri.o,rinal.  
Over 6o years a�o a prote�s or ot mathema tics and 
m i l i tary �cic:nce a t  Yale C.)l lc:�e - i t  was a �ol le�c: 
then - wrote :1 b o ok en titled /oiiJua·i Lolli{ Dtt.v 
- and he: ad vanccu the �arne: sound mathemati�s 
which serves Dr. Vd ikovsky to pro,·e h is theory 
as to how the earth cuuld slow down. Howc:vc:r. he: 
wrote tor and held to the Bri rish -Israd b<:l id. an(l 
his b ook never :1 ttaincd a wiue circulation. :--row, 
times arc al tered, and the rel igionists-wi th shoe: 
leather wc-.arin� thin, arc re-.uly to hop onto the �om 
modious b-.and-wagpn of Science ! "  

LIKE GAS CASE 

Elsewhere in this issue an "explo sion" of free gas 
on a Cal ifornia road is noticed . �ow - "Oil �cum 
on the water" of Talara, Peru, blazed 2- 1 6-�o old 
sty le, kil lin� 9. in juring 6, :1ml 1 is missin.�ot. Cr 
Reag-.1n. 

PYROTICS 

.-\ u ra Troyer, �<). iani tor, Hloomin�ton, I l l .  Found 
in basement ot ban k , a lmost all h is dorhin�oC burnc:d 
otf. "I t happened :1ll ot a �udden · · . was ai l Tro\'er 
said hdore he d ied . Cr Morrison. 

. 

Th ree old women in one da y :  El lc:n K. Kel l y ,  M j ,  
OrpinJ,Cton : Mrs. An n ie Cole:.hi l l ,  o 6 ,  Ful ham : Mrs. 
Mary For.lle. 94, Hri�.d1 ton, :1l l England :  �a11.  JJ,._ �o ... 
FS. Cr Gc:i.' 

· - ' - . . . -- . · --

Carl Brandt. JJ ,  11ttsbur�oeh . uncnn!>cious on side
wal k .  " rno�t of his duthinl{ bu rned trorn h is ���··· .  
Cr M�Mahon. 

MARIE IMPERIA 

A crewkss vessd wa:. found d rifrin� on a glassy 
Mc::tl i terranean by the: l: .S.S. MacKenzie, 2 -20-JO old 
st\·le. Iden tified :1� " the Hri tish .-\rnw auxi l iarv 
l�lpUit.l" - :--robo( l y  could .!lUes� whc:rc: th� �rew wen

.
t 

or wh y lm('�ricJ d rifted. Cr McMahon. 

NOMINATIONS 

�ominariuns for Fortean Fel lowships have been 
received for the tol lowin� persons : 

Rainer H ilucbrandt of Berl in, for founding an un
dercover organization known Ol!l Ki.lmpfgrnpp� g�g�n 
UllnunsciJ/i,·kk�it, F i�h ters A�ainst Inhumanity. 

Juu�c J. W;.&ties \Varin� and Mrs. Waring ( jointl y )  
of Chilrleston, South Carol ina, for thc:ir activities in 
behal f  of the ':'lcJ.CrO. 

---�- ---------�-- . --- ---· . ----
.. -- --- --· --· - - ---- - - - ---- - � -:-. 

---- · - --- � -

- - ·- -- --------------
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Members �re urgc:tl co 'ommc:n r  upon these ancl .1ll 
past nominations so that the Fellow �amed �hal l  t :u ly 
reprt:$enr the Fortean viewpoint. 

Mentioned again are: 
Mrs. Van Jc:r Else, che London ladv who 'omiders 

chc: abolition of 'apic�l punishmc:nr 
·
to be che m<>5t 

imporcanr 'hange co be dfecred. ( She 'rieJ down che 
Archbishop ot Canrerbury, Dr. Gc:otfrc:y Fisher, in 
a public meetin�, ..J·7 ·2n, �lied him "a wickc:tl man·· 
for favoring hanJtin�r. Cr Elsendc:r) 

Lurd Cooper, Lurd Justice: General of the: Scottish 
Court of Criminal Appeal in Edinburgh , for freeinJ( 
a man convicted of safe-1:racking because the police 
had obcained c:vidc:ncc: by illegal means. 

GRAVITY GRAVY 
Well, :.ir, guess what . . .  Roger W. Babson, the 

famous Wall  Strc:c:r tipster, wants to benefit humanity 
by finding "some partial insulator, reflector, or ab
sorber of .atravicy:· !'lo fooling, he has founded the 
Gravity Research Foundation, which is "operated in 
connection with the Sir Isaac Newton Library of the 
Babson Institute 

.
. , New Boston, !'lew Hampshire, and 

mu rna\· be �ured that the Libran· and the Founda
tion oJ�rare at a considerable aa"nual loss ro Mr. 
Babson and his Institute. 

I fs al l very lc:gal , you understand, under exist
ing tax laws, if nor quite legitimate from the stand
point ot orthodox physics. In essence ir is an extremely 
basic step coward making possible: a perpetual motion 
machine, and who is to decry the Babson effort coward 
a desideratum which has enJraged man ·s attention for 
centuries upon 'c:nturics ? Not we: Forteans, surely. 

Prizes to a total of S 1 9 5o.oo are offered by the 
Foundation for �ys on this subject. Foster B. El liott, 
Director of Rese:1rch, wil l send you particulars. One 
George M. Rideout - �  �Q » · President, .and no 
body would be more surprised than Mr. Rideout i 
some bright boy came: up with the answer. Mc::1n 
waile - and "mc:2llwhile "' in this case is l ikely c 
be a long, long time - it must be jol l y  good fun 
for ever)'body concerned. 

OUR COVER 
The Jesign on the cover, by Art �tillo, is an im

provement over the old, plain question mark as a 
Fortc::1n symbol. In this one a crc:c: is JCrowinJC. Cacch ? 
We: arc: having some ot these FS symbols printed on 
gummed paper like Christmas Sc::lls - for sticking 
on your outgoing mail co the: uninitiated. There are 
other places they could be affixed. Let your inventive
ness and energy guide you. We don ·t know che cost 
yet. Send whatever you wish and we ·n mail you a 
supply. 

The same symbol, with provoative, curiosity inciting 
legends attached, have bc:c:n worked up into a cut· 
out book-m2tk. These are frc:c:. Ask for a supply, and 
put them in library books you read. Leave them 
betwc:c:n the pages when the books are returned. 

Credit for the idea goes to LMFS Bush, who also 
donated the printing. For this and many other good 
services rendered. Brother Bush has bc:c:n accorded 
Honorary Life Membership. 

DOUBT INTERNATIONAL 
We are having some difficulty getting a Forte2Jl 

foot into Belfast, Ireland. Docs any member know a 
Fortc:2ll there, or a thinking bookseller, public librar
ian or school teacher ? Tell us. 

RUN OF THE MILL 

..Moths .. swarmed :.u thickl v ;,&t Market ;.1nd Mason, 

an Francisco, ..J·1 8-5o old s�·le, that they broke two 

lectric lights. Cr Raven 
William Dudley Pel ley was paroled.._ .1·7-50 old 

style. The Dallas Timu-H�raid states that he was 

"one of the 30-odd defendants in the long Jrawn out 

wartime mass sedition trials in which the government 

attempted the mass conviction of a large group of 
pamphletc:c:rs, anti-sc:mites, bundiscs, crackpots and 
;,&nti-Communiscs:· Cr Bennett, who adds, .. At that 

time they wc:re jail ing them for bc:in;.r .-\N.Tl -Com· 

muni.'it  . . . and since when is it a 'rime co !x a 
aacked pot ?..  . 

Marg-.1ret Sanger ( now ) Slee, lon)l·rime exponent 
of birth-control, was barred from entering Japan by 
order ot Gen. MacArthur. Cr Rus.'iCi l .  

Alfred H. Korzybski, semantics expert, author of 
Sd�nu 11nd Sanity. died Mar. I ,  at Sharon, Conn . 

Fire wrecked the Princeton U. 'vclotron, valued :at 
$4oo,ooo. Dr. Allen G. Shenstone ···declared that the 
( physics ) department had no way ot discovering 
how the blaze: originated and might never know 
wh:a Qusc:t.l it.·· Cr McMahon, Russell. 

Rain of �ubstancc. oi led .. sul phuric a'id .. by the 
State Toxicologist, fc:ll on Tilghman, Md., Sept. .), 
..J9 old style, aher navy planes passed over. Com
plaints to the officers were answered with the military 
c:quivalc:nt ut "go tty ;.1 kite. '' 

Rain ot mud, Danville, Va., 3 - 29 old style. 
Rain ut "bul l frogs ..  on the hi)lhway near West 

Memphis, Ark. 9·.1J·..J9 old style . .-\ couple named 
Rains picked up .. half a dozen·· to eat. Cr Douglas. 

The boc..ly of a huge brown bc::lr was found by pol ice 
in a ditch ne-.1r the N. Y. I nternational Airport, t · 29·lo 
FS. Cr Gee, who took it from the Paris edn of 
the Hertrib. 

Thomas Mordue, a pipe-ti tter for a 'ol liery, fc:l t his 
right foot burning when he rc::1ched che pit, under· 
ground. He took off his boot. His sock burst into "a 
blue flame" . . .  "Phosphorus .. said the insurance 
examiners, "ignited by the oxygen in the air.. when 
he took otf his boot. Cr Elsender, Russell. 

Sextuplets - four boys and .1 girls - born to :a 
native ot che Belgian Congo, before March t ,  1 950. 
All in gooc.l health. Cr Russell. 

CREDIT DUE 

Valuable data not used in this issue have bc:c:n 
recc:ived from - Douglas, Bennett, Atkins, Buster, 
Grant, Wakefield, Collander, Mealy, Bristol, D. Carl
son, Lasko, Haliburton, Whc:c:ler, Kossakowskl, Mark
ham, Bloch, Reagan, Oltcher, Laclede, Barneson, 
Rogers, Spingola, Morrison, Stevens, Cooperstein, 
Sharpless, Hoernlein, McMahon, Gee, Shc:c:ley, Crev
iston, Bishop, C. Williams, Trupp, Herb, Obercheck, 
Howell, Layne. 



MORE NOTES of 

CHARLES FORT 

Sept 

The material on this page and those 
following comes from the MSS notes of 
Charles Fort. The notes begin with the 
year 1800 AD, and we are printinJC them 
chronologically, transcribed to the best of 
our ability. As you have observed from 
the several we have produced in facsimile 
-life size-the handwriting is difficult, to 
say the least ; many are written in sym
bols and code, a personal shorthand. Each 
date is on a separate scrap of paper. They 
fill 32 boxes. The boxes are in two series, 
one numbered, one identified by letters of 
the alphabet. The numbered boxes con
tain records of non-human phenomena, 
the others, records of persons. It is our 
device to alternate the two series so that 
the printed record is chronologically con
secutive. 

The letters BA refer to Re�rts of the 
British As5ociation for the Advancement 
of Science, which many US libraries have. 
The numerals, such as ' 1 1  or '64 etc., ia 
connection with BA sometimes refer to 
volume number, sometimes to year. In 
applying for this material at your public 
library, mention that to the attendant 
and you should have no difficulty. 

Back numbers of DOUBT contain all 
the notes to the point where we begin 
below. Subsequent issues will continue 
them until the 32 boxes are printed. 

7 

1856 
Box 2 (Resumed) 
Icicle:;. Lloyds Weekly Newsp:ipc:r of, p. 
(quoting the �ewn· Exam iner ) tha t 

2. 
at 

Cruss-Mat-tkn ( rever�e ) Armat-th . I reland 
been a J.trC:tt fa l l of ha i l which consis ted 
. .  �trange to sa y ,  of icicles and sharp !takes 
of ice." 

7 ke Can ' t  tind in !'ole wry Exam iner nor 
Rdfast paper. 

Box A (Resumed) 
I O  Oate uf the Manningtrec fires near Col-

.:hoter. Essex Herald I 6th. 

Box 2 ( Resumed) 
1 3  Ked ford Mercury of . .. There IS now a 

very tine spot on the sun". 

Sept x 6  
x 8  

Box A ( Resumed) 
LT p I O  ) 
LT p 9 ) Spon comb. at Redford Aug 2 1  
LT p 2 0  ) 

1 7  Fires Suffolk Chronicle 2 0  p 4 ·  Bet 7 & 
8 o'clock night of l i th (see note) home 
of Rev . B. Frankland, We:;leyan minister 

at Mannin�tree ( re\'en< )  a hre bruke out 
in the library . .. What m:lkes i t  appear more 
rn\'steriou.'i is that a tire bruke out in the 
fn�nt parlor of the huusc:, undernc-.Hh the: 
library, on the: previous afternoon ( Page 
2 )  d uring Mr. & Mrs. F"s absence, when it 
was di�overed by a dressmaker working 
in another room. The d:lmage was con� 
fined ( reverse) to a tcw articles ut turni� 
ture and some: skirring boards near the 
hre place. There were no fires in the grates 
in either room and yet the: !tames broke 
out near the fireplaces in the skirring." 
( Page 3) Sc:emingl y no knowledge of the 
Kc:Utord tires. Said that the police ( reverse ) 
were inn-stigatin� but that nu clue had 
been tuund to the mystery. Mannin�tree, 
E��ex. 

Box 2 (Resumed) 
Sept I 7  Meteorite I tal y ?  I BA 6o�94 

I 7  w :.;o AM I Civita - Vecchia Great dc:t met 
with train of hre Cosmos 9142 1 

.!O .. Comet.. Luton Times of, quotes Cork 
Examiner that Saturday night ( reverse ) 
q th or 1 6 th ?  a luminous objC(;t lar�er 
than the moon was seen. At I O :jo pm it 
appeared in the W.S.W. sank rapid ly be
low horizon at I 1 p.m. 

Box A (Resumed) 
Sept 24 Fi res :-.Jews ot the World .!M- 4-.t; Abi A M 

ricks of hay on Rox tc:d farm ab a mile 
from Roxm<Kif, ( reverse ) Herts, on hre acto 
a policeman on d u ty on the r.1il road line. 
all burst into flames simul taneouslv. Ab 
same time on ano<hc:r farm a rick �n tire. 
Consequently attrib to incendiarism. 

28 Earlv morn. hre in a stock\·ard at Ramsc:v 
of u�known oriJ.!in. Bcd forc.i Mercury Oct 4 
( reverse ) Ramsey, Hunt.'i. 

28 bet I l & 1 .!  P M at Barrow larlle stack, 4 5  
yards long on tire ( reverse ) unknown ori�in 
Sutfolk Chronicle Oct 4· c-.1rly in morning 
of I 2th of Oct tire in a barn on same farm. 
$. Chronicle Oct 1 X. 

29 The Bicester tires. Ricester Advertiser Oct 
I 8 - A Com mittee: formed to invc:sriK".Jte 
:md .£500. rewanl offerctl - ( reverse) and 
the gov't otfcred pardon to any informinf1 
accom plice not an actual incendiary. 

29 Bc:Ufard Times Oct I I, quoting the Ranburg 
Guardian that upon a precctling Munday 
night at Bicester a tire on farm. Next niKht 
fire upon another farm e-.arly in evening. 
IO P M  Bicester ab 35 miles S W of Bctlford. 
( reverse) fire on another farm. about same 
rime fire on another farm - verv soon 
afterwards on another farm al l  th� farms 
ab Yz mile apart . .-\ few minutes later an� 
other tire upon a farm 1 1-'! miles away. 



Nothing found out; thought vengefulness 
of farm laborers against introduction of 
threshing rruachines. 

Box 2 (Resumed) 
30 Penan&. I ndia I Fl:bh of lightning trom the 

�ky I Trans Bombay Gcog. Sci. I 3/ t 5 5  
( reverse) struck ti p  o f  a cocoanut tree where 
loose fibrous matter burned for _; hnur�. 

Box A (Resumed) 
Oct I ncend. See L T :-Jov I 5, p. I o �ov u, p. I I 

:-Jov .14, p 5, :-Jov I 8, p. I o, �ov .10 p j 
Nov 28, p. 8. 
Box 2 (Resumed) 
Quakes of Nice from October '56 to Septem
ber '57 CR 45-446. 

Oct 5 Bohemia det met BA 6o- I o6. 
12 Quake Malta I Sc:a receded two feet and a 

half. An Reg 's6- I 6  felt in Italy and Greece. 
u Quakes - meteor - vole. (See Nov 9)  

limes .z8th - that Ema which been quiet 
2 months emitted smoke after the quake 
Island of Candia, houses stricken down and 
many persons killed or injured - 5 or 6 
killed. (T - 3 I 50 houses thrown down in 
Rhodes ( reverse) limes 3 1  that the stones, 
winds he:1vy rains and water spouts occur
ring at Malta were unexampled in records 
of the Island. 

Oct I I  Vesuvius active especially  Oct I 1 - 1 2  Inver
- I:l  ness Courier Nov 27. 

(Nov. 9) limes Nov 19 said th2t the he:1vy rain for 
30 days after the quake had on Nov 9 
loaded up with so he:1vy a fall of hail that 
e1rdoads and boatloads were collected and 
sold IO ice contracts. 

Oct I:l LT of 1 8 , p. 6 At Sorrento. Before it a 
"peculiarly den� and ill-smelling fog h:1d 
obscured the bay." 

u about 2 A M I Malta sound like thunder. 

I 2  

I l  

u 

I 2  

I:l 

27 

J 2  
12 
13 

13 

27 

"Sentries report a red gl:1re in the he:1vens 
to have preceded the outbre:lk (over) limes 
�ov 1 2 500 corpses dug out of ruins at 
Candia. 
Quake Crete 6ooo houses destroyed L T 
Jan 7 p. 1 0  1 857· 
limes Dec I that since Oct u many slight 
shocks been fdt in Malta. 
Rhodes 3 A M Quake. At Palermo abo 
2 A M oct I I limes 57-270. 
Quake and rain ab I 50 A M I Malta and 
afterward deluged with rain, said that be
tween Oct 17 & Nov 1 6 :11 inches fell 
Trmes 57-270. 
Quake and fog I Quake felt at Sorrento, 
I taly ab l A M Before the q there had been 
a "Peculiarly dense and ill-smelling fog. 
LT Oct I 8. 
3 A M I Shocks Alexandria, Egypt, also 
Cairo. Mom. Post 30-J-1 .  
See Vesuvius th is  period. 
See Rhodes March '63. 
See Nov I �  I 872 I Eclipse sun and moon 
both above horizon ? I See Dec ( ? ) 1 88 1 .  
Ma una  Loa still in full blast - had been 
in eruption 63 days An. Reg. '56- I 6. 
St Ives I Met listed by Lowe as "curious" 
Reg. Sci. 1l1 38. 

Oct �M 

Oct .19 
�ov 8 

�ov 

:-Jov I I  

�ov I 2  

l2 
2 1 -.1.1 

l2 
Dec 8 

1 2  

I J  

Dec q) 
�j)  

Box A (Resumed) 
Missile through a train window ne:1r W okin. 
M. Post �9 - p. 5· 

Box 2 (Resumed) 
Llybach met train 30 mins. BA 6o- I j  . 
L T p. 7 �ov I 1 ,  p. 9 Dec 3 I ,  p. "i. 
Jupiter. 
Box A (Resumed) 
Witchcraft pari.'h of Hockham L T 1 8 57 
Apt j p. I l l .  
Myst. d rowning of 3 men . . 
Box 2 (Resumed) 
Piedmont Trenzano. Hrescia Meteorite BA 
'6o See 1 �83.  

Box A (Resumed) 
Remarkable fantas\'. 
:"fight lnd fire .within a week farm of 
Mr. Ralfer near Hollyham L T .14 p. 5·  
p. Il Fantasy. 
p. 1 1  Myst. di�p. of property in Derry. 
Box 2 (Resumed) 
ab. noon I Quito, Ecuador ashes thicklv 
falling to 7 p m Attrib to Catopaxi (reverse) 
and then to another far distant vole. Am J 
Sc:i. 21 lJI276. 
Met - HiJ:hficld House - by Lowe. listed 
by him as "curious" Rec. Sci. 1 / 1 38.  
Mets. Olmetz BA 'tlq-.182. 
(also) 
Ma�· 1 8 )  
June 6)  1 857 
;\UJ( 1 5 ) 
Oct 7 ) 

Dec r �- 1 0  ? Flood ext in York. 
�5 Ligh t I Quake India Bombay BA ' u .  
�6 Ext hail Mcm Soc Sci Cherbourg 4-337 

(reverse) Cosmos 8-58. 
Dec 30 Quake - cold (one deJttt above zero) 

and snow for several hours City of Mexico. 
A. Reg. 1 857-23. 

30 4 A M I ncar Equator 20 or 22 degrees 
W Longitude La Sci Pour Toucs. 2-4. ves
sel felt concussions and metallic sounds (re· 
verse) in fine weather. 

1857 
Box A (Resumed) 
Sleeper. Susan C Godsey near Hickman, 
Ky. See July 1 4, I 869. 

Jan li LT p. 10 Explosion of powder magazine. 
lime of q. 

Early in Bewitched farm near Rugdcy An. Reg. 
1 857150-
Box 2 (Resumed) 

Jan � Occult of Jupitcr by Moon. 
l Met uf I Jan 6 L T p. I :l. 

1 857 about I sun I (dubious reading) 
"Men in sun.. time. 

no date Mrs. Stephens monthly in I 857 an account 
of Rarisal Guns of Seneca Lake. 

Jan 2 6:30 p m Meteor size Moon at time of oc· 
culation of Jupiter LT • 6, pp 1 2. (reverse} 
the occult had just taken place I at Bridge
water. 

9 bet 8 & 9 p m shock Cal. A J Sci. l25l1 46. 
17 Cinders I S. Ill. I D-71 I 29. 
25 J ::lo P M I Beeston I slight shock and 

rumbling sound. LT 28, p. 4· 



29 Jupiter, Moon and Venus iti a st. line 
Astro Rei. I I I 89. 

Feb New star in Orion ? Sec C R 2ol 44 Indc..'C 
"Astro". 

Feb 2 L T p. S. Ext. !lights of larks. 
7 L T p. 1 .!. Lunar phc:. 

1 4  Montbilliard I 4 a m - quake - �uno 
like Clllnon and gust ut wind ( reverse) 
C R 44-874· 

1 6  Holland I Large met. 68- 1 8 2. 
1 8  ( Hun) Hungary 3 a m etc. I dct. met I 

seen BA '6o .  
24 L T p. ; . Met Blackhcath. 
25 Cdibcs qua.lc.c BA 'n. 

Feb 28 Pamalc:e stone 2 stones ab noon terrific 
sounds good account A J Sci 2/3 :z./ 40 1 -
442.  ( reverse ) 9- 1 4 ' N 78-:11 ' E 

28 Ncar vill:.&gc ot Pamalcc, India I Rumbl
ing in sky and stone WI later I Trans 
Bombay Geog Soc 1 3IAppcndi.x B ( reverse) 
June 8, 1 834. 

28 Pamal lec, S. ot Madura, Hindustan I dcts. 
BA 6 1 l35.  

Mar 3 Oct met Smyrna I I :30 p m Sec 1 805.  
1 2  7 :30 A.M. Sound md Parahclian . I a 

parahclian at Fcings, (Montagne, Orne) I 
the sound from 5 to ; :30 p m ( reverse) 
C R H-'574· 

1 2  Fein� (Orne ) sounds l ike: wind storm -
- not the slightest wind at time for �-� 
hour. C R 44/574 ( revc:�) La Sci Pour 
Tous 1 8 57l 1 43· 

2 I Mud I Corfee I Edinbur�h I New N S 
6/ 1 ] 4. 

23 Bolton-lc Moors I Darkness I Liv. Age 
5 5 -6 1 .  

Mar 3 0  4 : 3 5  p m L T  Apr I - p 1 1 ,  at  Whitchurch, 
Sulop, a waterspout or broad bank of doud 
ending in a point, from sky to earth. Heavy 
rain fell. Nothing said of anything going up. 

Apr Heredia I Costa Rica ( F ? ) .  
5 Stavropol I N .  side of the Caucasas, Russia 

( F) .  
6 L T p .  I .l Sunspots. 
6 Moluccas · light quake BA ' 1  1 .  
6 Met p m Alpha Pcrdcl ncar Venus I B A 

Assoc ' ; 8 - 1 39. 
6 L T p. 2 I. Meteorite ? Dr. Dussort ncar 

Colmar, France, aftcmonn heard a whisd
ing sound and saw :1 black obit.-ct rather 
pear-shaped - from 1 1 to 1 5 inches long 
and thick as a man's arm - not pear 
- it was spherical at one c:nd and pointed 
the: other. Passed ab I oo \'ards above him. 

9 Quake Asia Minor medi�m BA. ' I I .  
I I 8 : 50 p.m. Lake Winnibigoshish , Minn. 

splendid meteor in Hydra moving westward 
( reverse) grcatcr than ful l  moon train 5 or 
Io minutes I moved verY slowlv N or N E  

I A J Sci. 2/l4I I 58 BA .6o-94. · 
1 2  Lightning in Nottingham - attrib to storm 

f:u away ncar Cape Griz Nez Jour Met Soc 
35l290 ( reverse) "as far as Nottingham" 
I in Jour ql299 distance give I 7 5  miles. 

I 5  ( F )  Kaba, Hungary 1 0  p m meteorite A J 
Sci l/281 424. 
(Hun)  Resinous I Hungary D-p 77· 
LT p. 7· 
N.M. b (black )  rain Glastonbury I Gar-

9 
10 
2 1  

Ma�· 23 
June: 23 

June 
June 1 3  

I J  
I 3  
q 
1 6  

1 7  

1 7 

Summer 

dc:nc:rs' Chronicle: May 9·  
Venus interior conjunction Sun ( .-\. I ) . 
Dark I Pcrsi;� 1 22 I D-223. 
�luge: France .-\m. Soc. Met. 5 - 1 79· 
LT p. 6 )  

L T  p .  1 2 1  
L T p. 1 2  J · Expc=cted comet. 
( \'csuYius at �aplc:s this day a whirlwind 
:and ( reverse) a hombe marine. C R 45-
1 09H. 
I 1 : Jo  p m I Cheshire large: met BA 67-4 1 i 

A Langlott waterspout Sec July 3, 1 89�. 
4 p m I Schuyler N.Y. Tornado I Fin
Icy's Rcpc. 
�crtidd N Y I Tornado I Finley's Rcpt. 
Oswego Co., � Y I Tornado I Finley's Rcpt. 
Medium quake Japan BA ' I  1 .  
I I :28 A M I Strong quake I Clermont· 
Ferrand qua.lc.e and rolling sound then thun
der and hail C R 45-H· 
Ab I :45 p m on a tarm 10 miles SW 
from Octawa, I l l .  cinders that fell trom a 
dense black cloud. They were w:irm. Spe
cimens were sent to the Editor ( reverse ) ot 
A J Sci. They were like . volcanic bombs 
glassy exterior, cellular in�idc: black 
A J Sci. 2l 1 4l 449· 
Tornado Oneida Co., � Y .-\ J &i. 
.!/14/190. 
Swarm ot V. cardui in Piedmont l ike in 
1 X79 Nature 20- 1 5 5 .  

Box A (Resumed) 
July � . LT p. n body on Mt Snowdc:n. 

20 

.\ug 3 
1 2  

Mid of 
Aug 

1 J  

1 3 

I J , q 

1 3  

Box 2 (Resumed) 
Meteor - St lvc:s, Hunts. Meteor went up 
from Ursa Minor to Camdopardalis "rc· 
mainc:J stationary ( reverse) for upwards 
5 minutes, thc:n slowly passed downward." · 
HA 57- l 3i· 
Ab 1 t :_;o. Quoting Northern ( Wick) En
stgn. .-\t Hrora large number ot herrings 
( reverse) scattered in one ot the Dalihalm 
g-.udc:ns, abou t � -� mile: from the sea. 

., .,  LT p. 1 2 )  
J O  L T p. I.! )  

lee I Cricklc:wouc.l, Enllland ( D- 1 77)  
Maximum o t  Pc:rsc:ids and vcrv abundant in  
Hdgium HA 57- 1 53·  

. 

Hancock Co., Ohio. Some one saw an angel 
in the sky - but i t  came down and spoke 
to her. Sun Fc:b 5 1 888 p. 8. 
Stones m a horse 's stomach. L T Apr 29, 
1 850, p. 3· Sec Jan .• 1 922. 
"On Aug. 1 j, 1 857, a ball as smooth and 
round as a bill iard bal l ,  and larger than a 
cricket bal l , fell � of Nottingham... E T 
Lowe. Brit. Assoc. 1 5i I 1 40 ( reverse ) .-\ug. 
1 3 obi at Nottinlolham. 

Tremendous th. storms. The Nottingham 
Rc:vic:w, A ug. 1 I ,  I 8 57, gives more than a 
palle to various accounts. 
Th. stone. Cid ct Tener Dec. 1, I 90 1  that 
Musec de l'ctat Independent Au Congo had 
received from M. Wagnez Commandant 
( reverse) at Suruango stone said fallen in 
a thunderstorm in I 893 spheroidal and had 
concentric "conches ... Note 2 - Aug. I 3 
D. Wilson of �ottingham and he "pro
nounced it to be a concretion or stone from 

. �--



the in testines ot a horse. It weighed I 7  
ounces." ( reverse) "It was not above two 
thirds the wei&ht of marble, and a sl igh t 
bruise on the surface showed that iA ics 
ourward texture at le:ast it was composed 
of thin la,·ers." 

I 3 �ottingha� Review - Aug. 21 - after 
the great storm of the I 3 th a large ball rath· 
er larger than a cricket ball ( rever.;c) had 
been found in a pasture at ulverton ._ 
pcrfecdy spherical of an olive green or gray• 
ish color and the surface polished like 
marble. The obiect was taken to (end of 
note) . 

I J  Chern �ews 23/ r 99 I An account of the 
alcu l us from a horse - extracted from 
( reverse) of a horse·· - and a sketch of an 
azzigated object of very convoluted ap
�rance. 

Aug I Stone in horses stomach of layers. Zool
ogist I 6-42 1 .  

I 3 Earth ball o r  Intestinal Calculus. A horse 
Sec Chern News 13l I 90. (reverse) Five 
inches in diameter and weighed 1 pounds. 
Anal ysis in Jour Chem Soc. 14/.p5 I of 
al ternate layers of mineral matter and ( re· 
verse) mineral matter nntermingled with 
subst2nce of org:mic origin. 

J I  ( LT p 8 
Sep ( LT p 7 

1 ( L T p 7 Locusts I rei and London 
6 Locus ts, single ones - various parts of 

England :-.l Q 1-4-397· 
7 T ot:l) eclipse of sun Peru C R 47-658. 

I l  (Ch ) Wandsbeck I A Vulcan by Ohrt / 
Observatory 3/ r 37 C-19x. 

29 Met Highfic:ld House - by Lowe - listed 
by him as "large and curious" Rec. Sci. 
I / t 38 .  

Sep 3 I  LT p. 1 0  T ry  Aug or Sept Vesuvius 
and Oct 1 0  p. 8. 

Oct I rain of stones Orme (Yonne) France La 
Sci Pour Tous 2-402 col :u:. 
Orme Yonne (F) 4 :30 p m stone fall 
C R 45/687 BA 6o-94 (reverse) bet. 4 & 
5 p m 

5 First shock Sr Louis See Ocr 8. 
6 LT p 7 
7 LT p ro 

26 LT p 8 Floods lt2ly 
8 Quake meteor St Louis New Lands p 

I 09 
8 Centralia, 111. Quake BA 'I I 

IO LT p 8 Vesuvius. 
IO ( Hun) Ahaba, Karlsburg Transylvania. 

Meteorite BA '6o. 
20 Vesuvius violent I La Sci Pour Tous 2-408 
2 I  Meeting this date of Boston Society of Nat 

verse) mineral matter intermingled with 
Hisr, letter from Prof. Hubbard of Dart
mouth College road upon fall of fishes in a 
town in Vermont. Proc. of B S Nat H. 6-283 
N.M. 

29 PrCcignc (Sarthe) 6 p m magnificent meteor 
Cosmos I I -506. 

No• I I Michigan met BA 67-41 7. 

Box A (Resumed) 
Nov 1 I Ext death Ry sting Nov I I L T p 5·  

I·5 

I ' 

3 1  

Box 2 (Resumed) 
Beaune I Meteor and globe £igh minJ{- enter 
a room I La Sci Pour Tous 1 8 571403.  
Hair �ut>:-unce I Charleston, S.C. I globe 
l i�oChtning. CH ID-68 ( reverse ) BA 67 - 4 1 7. 
5 p m At Pari.,, hy the meteorologist 
Phcp�n, large drop:. ut warm water ( re· 
\'erliC) from a duuc.llo� sky. C R 45 -,otl. 

I7 5 p m rain without duuc.ls Pari5 La 
Sci Pour Tous 3- I 5· 

Box A (Resumed) 
19 L T p 10 Witch I Slowport. 

Box 2 (Resumed) 
l i  (Canc.ly)  See ab June 1 5, 1 893. Se e  J uly 

3,  I �S t Living Age of copying from the 
�;,apa Republican that at Clear Lake in tbe 
s;,ame county ( look up �apa ) had fallen a 
..shower of 'ugar candy'' covering a large 
area. ..It covered everything - leaves of 
trees, rocks and the earth's surface alike. 
Part of it was of the consi5tency of syrup 
and part was crystal l izec.l." The Editor 
writes that boxtul hac.l been sent to him. He 
said that it tastec.l l ike unflavored candy 
( reverse ) anc.l he invites persons interestec.l 
to al l upon h im and see the substance. 
"The specimens before us are genera l ly i r
regularly cryst:al l ized, rounc.lec.l at ( nnte 2 }  
one end anc.l irregular i n  form a t  the other. 
as if broken off from some surface to which 
they adhered. They are from ( See July 
I 921 )  (reverse) one fourth to five-eights of 
an inch in length, some pure white and 
othen of a delicate pink h ue. Their general 
appearance iS that of very small  st:l lagm ites 
such as we have often seen in aves. .\ 
similar shower occurred at Sal t Lake some 
vears since. " 

24 Spit:al, Windisch-Garsten, Austria Light 
qwke BA ' 1 1 . 

26 Konigsberg I det met - "�tone tall ? "  BA 
67·4 I 7  

2 9  I l :JO p ,  1 2 :45 p m Bayonne, France 
quakes and rumbles. L T Dec 6 p 8. 

Nov 30 Jaboz Brown. Report of the British Asso· 
cia tion 1 8 5 8 :  (Piece of typescript a.� if e�
ciscc.l from MSS. T.T.) Prof. Baden-Powell 
"The subjoined extraordinary statement is 
copied from the Times, of Dec. ..J. It bean 
the appearance of a simple, straigh tforward 
account of fact, the nature of which seems 
difficult to conjecture. It is here inserted 
simply in the hope of attracting attention, 
and that in time some l ight may be thrown 
upon it by other observations: 'Last night 
( Nov. 3 )  at I 5  minutes to 9, it being very 
dark, I was ascending one of the steep hills 
in this neighborhood, when suddenly I was 
surrounded by a bright and powerful light 
which passed me a little quicker than the 
ordinary pa�e of man's walking, leavinr 
it dark as before. This day I have been 
informed that the light was seen by the 
sailors in the harbor, coming from the sea 
and passing up the valley like a low cloud 
-Jaboz Brown.' 

Dec t 6  It. Salerno Great quake ' n .  
I 6  See Dec .  1 7, I 8 5 2  Cal. & Eng. 
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